FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Stephen W. St. Pierre Appointed as Senior Computer Forensic Analyst

JurInnov Continues Expansion of Information Technology Consulting Team

CLEVELAND, OHIO – January 14, 2008– JurInnov Ltd. (www.jurinnov.com), a legal technology consulting practice specializing in the management of electronically stored information (“ESI”), today announced the appointment of Stephen W. St. Pierre as a Senior Computer Forensic Analyst at the company’s headquarters in Cleveland, Ohio. He will focus on recovering, preserving, and analyzing digital evidence while using computer forensics and evidence handling techniques.

Mr. St. Pierre received his Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice from Michigan State University after graduating with Honors. He subsequently earned his Master’s degree in Public Administration from the WV College of Graduate Studies (Marshall University). In addition to his studies, Mr. St. Pierre became a Certified Forensics Computer Examiner (CFCE) through the International Association Computer Investigative Specialists (IACIS) and also received certification as a Certified Electronic Evidence Collection Specialist (CEECS) and a Certified Computer Examiner from ISFCE. For 33 years, Mr. St. Pierre served as an agent for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives, including roles as Resident Agent in Charge and Supervisory Special Agent. Most recently, he worked for the Defense Computer Forensic Laboratory in Maryland serving as an Advanced Computer Forensic Examiner for General Dynamics Corporation. Through his services, Mr. St. Pierre has gained extensive experience in providing expert witness testimony.

“I am incredibly pleased to welcome Steve onto the JurInnov team,” stated Timothy M. Opsitnick, Senior Partner and General Counsel. “I am confident that his vast knowledge and experience will serve as a key component as we continue to achieve customer satisfaction and industry recognition.”

About JurInnov Ltd.
Established in the year 2000 by Timothy M. Opsitnick Esq., JurInnov Ltd. has become a trusted resource for companies whose litigation technology needs are as varied and specialized as the companies themselves. JurInnov’s international consulting practice focuses on the application of technology solutions to challenging litigation demands of law firms and their clients, including the hosting and management of litigation and document management systems, electronically stored information (“ESI”) consulting and processing, electronic data discovery, data harvesting, electronic risk management consulting, and computer forensics. JurInnov is a certified partner of Microsoft® Corporation (http://www.microsoft.com/sharepoint), developers of the Windows SharePoint™ Portal Server, and a Ringtail Legal™ ASP partner of FTI® Ringtail (www.ftiringtail.com). Recently named by Cleveland Magazine as one of the Top 25 workplaces where innovation is taking place, JurInnov Ltd. continues to expand its growing team in Cleveland’s Technology Corridor. For further information about JurInnov please call +1.216.664.1100 or visit our website at http://www.jurinnov.com.
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